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841/817/528/1

0-14

Dakar

981/872!524/'1

1-16

Nehri.

980/972/524/1

0-02

-do-

979/872/524/1

0-04

Dakar

52€x/1

3-01.

-do-

1000/526/1

0.15

• do•

999/526/1

.dp.

785/527/1

9.06
1-^

786/529/1.

0••17

-de-

745/5/1
(830/523min, 831/745;/529 Yin)

0-19

•^•

16

8

/587/1
228 / ^

51
^38/ 1{

-

do-

11-10
Less than Use

.4...

9.15

•4.-. .

1008/53911

0-19

Matiar.

190 5054)/1

0-17

Data r.

921/641/1

0-12

-40-

54211

2-02

-4o..

543,/1

1.002

Chahi.

544/1

1.02

-d.-

545/1

3-11

Nehri
Dakar

877/ 546/1

044

Dakar.

878/596/1

46-03

-d.-

1.007/539/1

S47/1

Less than bin. -d.-

« 879/541

043

Wehrle

880/541

0.13

.d.-

+

1-16
9-02

Matiar 00-19
Chabi 2.84
N ebri 6-11
Daka r

* Area of Sh.No . $79/540 is recorde d as 11 bise in ^.
L.R 41 hence the compensation will be assessed fbr
11 bis. only and wt for 13 bis. as recorded in the
Tittamma field boot .9
C,ntQ ......3

the No" of S.h.$o. Arai Kind of soil.
&No. Nam e of
0 er octet

1. Sbushil Kuser

Self

980/87P/524/1

0-62 IIehri.

-/1 1.16 Dakar
2. Bba gnal 3/0 Self 821/533 /1 0.17 -do786/629
Shibba

3. Qainda a/c Self 593,/1 1-02 Chahi.
Badle.
u u
9. Kbnl]u s/o BhagwIna )
5. Ar3un s/a Chhaj it ) Self 525/1
a. Anar Singh s/o badha)
7. Piare Lal s /o %dha )

g• 01 Dakar.

Notes . 1. Bba aidari has been declared on min Nos.
hence the compensation '4fl be kept disputed.
Kh.Ho. 525

of Sh.Piare Lal has been
in) f/ o Banwari Lal On Parkash.

1-14 Nehrl
8. za a/ 0 Self 646/lmin
D aka r.
SbIbba, 1
- do2.05
999/526/1
one share.
Ham Si ngh,
siaehri ss/o
Kheni Chand in e gsMl
shares one share.
9. Ran Chander s/s Self

785/527/1 1-07 Dakar.

- 09 Nehri.
10. Ghasita s/o Self 62)/1 0
Khinan.
y^

U. Khacheru,P'kabhati
. Dakar.
ss/o''Manglu in Self 547/1 Less than big
equal shares.
12. Zile Singh adopt4d Sbashil
s/o Vnrao. Bbon*u, Kumar, 546/1 min. 2.02 Dakar.
Raliji Lal Gangs Sahai Yashpal
ss/o Rau
ss/6 Tota all in
equal sha res. Day*

Self s^^1 0-08 -

i

13. Mst . Fatto
Wd / o Sa l e.

Self

4 s
1005/540/1

0-17

Dakar

Notes- Compensation of Ib.No.10051640/1 will be
kept disputed due to mutation W6.344 by
previous owners in tie b.Dev . Inaar and
also claim of Sh. Dev. Swear.
14. Ban Ki sha n
s/o Lachhaan.

Self

1008/539/1
979/8721624/1
1007/588/1

8••19
0-04
0-16

Metier.
Dakar.
-dem

Notes- Coa pensation of Kh.Bo. fl9/1t73/524/1; 1007/639/1
4ll be kept disputed due to natation Io.30,
by the previous owners in tie Yashpal.
16, Raa j i L&1 Self 542/1
s/o Kallu.
li,.

Ana r" Singh
a/c Budha.

981/8 721
Ana* 81 ngh
Khhillu, 'et 54/1
Piard sAti
in equal share.

2.93

1-14

Dakar.

Nehrie

Notes- Ia'Nagsha No.LR 4Ih.Io. 981/5721524 is entered#
while the correct KhJo. aspor field book is
981/972/ 624. The compensation will therefore be
kept dis8nted.
17. Tekan, Mababir MuRshi 879/60 8 .11 Nehris
s s/o Ran Chander a/o Mekar
in equal shares Charde
one share.
rr Mama Shiabat
ss/o Aehar Chard
in equal shares
two shares
all
%0 wini
PheLYlu 3/0 Rae
Sar.1p *

RQn j i

s/}

Iallu

Notes - In lagsba No.Llt 40 th.Bo.is
recorded as 579/ 548 but the
correct Ih.No.879/548 aspe r field boc
The compensation"uill therefore be
kept disputed.

18. Aft ar Singh,
Teetar s/o 541/517/ 0-1 4 Dakar.
Ganni, Qadaa Shora.
"'^..b
Singh, Ban Karan
ss/o Chhaj3n.
Contdo ...... 5

19. Ganga Soho'
s/o Tota.

Self

638/1/1

?A.

self

921/541/1

L.

Rar j i Lai
s/s Tota
Kanwal Singh
s/o Teetar.

93. J odk4 a/o )
Kallu

Self

Less than bis. Dakar.

544/1

0-12

-do-

1-02 Chahi.

Self 83( / 593/1)
831/745/5eB/1 0-19 Dakar.

24. Rana Chander7 )
l^andu, sa/o )
Bhol a. )
Notes - In Field Book & Mital Bandobasti 1915-16,
Kh.No.745/523 aeasuri tig 2 big. 5 bis. is entered
In Jaaabandi 1916-1 7, it is divided into
Kh.No. 830/523 (1-03) & 331/ 745('1-02) , bit these
were not specified in the Akshaj ra . Hence it is
not possible to corelate the portion of
Kh:No . 745/5l3 In relation to the above -fittamas
under acquisition.

, ?^sfi CBk
CLAIMS& SV'
S.No. Name of the Kh.No. &rea

vi 3e nae.

2. Bhapsgl s/o 823 /573 - 1. 4D/- perms Nil
Shibbut . 8 L V 531 s yd.
736/528 2. 11%6 soliti,u.
3. Rs 1000/- for crops.
747/631
820/573
?88/536
746/,524
779/529
591, 593
ldoto: - Only Kh.1 o. 82C+/531, 78''/M are under present
aeq,iisit ion
Contd. --------- ?

3. 0 inch s/o Badlu 617 - At 40/- per s4 yd
fils 2. 15% solitian
638 3. 7 1000/.. for Nil.
543
crops.
6®?
829/699
63:1
Notes - Only

h.No.543 is under present acquisition.

4 Khilli s/o 625
99752/79-5/687
Bhagwana
687
76/790/
981/572II24

-4

-

Nil.

V

J

Notes - Only Kh.No.525,981/ 72/524 are under present acquisi tion.

# 5. A rjun

Wo 626

-do- Nil.
J

y

Note;- The correct Kh.No. is 525- under present acquisition.
G. Ata ry Singh 525/975/ 796/687 .. - -4AP•• Nil.
881/572/ 524 1. b "43/-' pa
-%t s/o Badha .
YcX,
780/534, 576, 612
. lb6 soliti
3. Fs i00/- Ybr trees.

526 - 1. is 40/- per
931/536 so Yd.
932/536 2. 1551 solititu
933/536 3. Ri 1000/- for
9751790/687 crops.
..

Notes - Kb.No.525 only is pader present acquisition.

8. Khaz an 3/0

999/529 - 1. 40/- pe r^
Nil.

1000/526 2. 16% solitium.
Sdaberi
3. Ri 4000/- for well,
iiukam ss/o 545
Them Chain crops & trees.

Contd.........7

9. Has Chander, ?85/527
Nandu ss/o Bhola . 827/531.
822/673

747/530
320/573

1o, it 90/- per,
s yd.
2 15J solitiu*.
3. P4 1000/- fb r
vegetables,

Nil.

?88/530
745/ 529
976/790/6c37
787/529 eV.

Notes only Kh.No . 735/527 is under
10. Ghasita' s/o
bhinan.
1122/98S✓we
724/624
651,619
520, 614
620.652
968/791/663
935/607
608,937/789/609
813/685
7421694
J

1.x.90/-ner, so. Yd - Nil
2.1$ Solitiua.
3.Fs.1000/-fb r c ropa
4.*.400O%!br ws].Y
5.li. 200/- for four
trees.

V

Only Kh.Ho. 520 is under present acquisition.

794/629
651/1
881/548
549, 644
547, 626,
590 627,
etc.

5

Note a only Kh.lio. A47 is under present acquisition.

1% Bhondn, 639 P4.30/- per Sq Yd. Nil
Ranji Lal, 789/533
Gangs. Sakai
#wO ss/9 'rota

Laslmer- da r
We Singh s/o
Notes- The above Kb.$oso are not under present aogi isition
13. Mst . Fatto - I. We 30/.• per Yd" " Nil
Wd/o" Kal a 2.$6.1 O, 00O/- fb rgstructure
Jhab`tu s/o
Chajo
Xhacher- , Y•haj an ,
a
Raj e ss/ oi-amna
Doss
Notes No structure falls under the present acquisition.

670,669 b.30/-n-3r Yd Nil
14. Sttt .Maakaar
576,542,
15 9%
w/o Rani Lat .
6j j
b8_3^579 /648
Ram a]., Hjjhast Si n& -)
Kadaa Singh & M aha Ras
ss/o Ranj i Lal
Notes only Kh.11o. 542 & 379 / 548 are under present acquisition

15. Telt Chand, 559, 579/ 548, - -de- Ni).
Mahabi r ss / 0 549, 567.-601
His Chander
sition.
I Note:- Only Kb.No. 879/50 is under present accpii
J

V

16. Shambu , Dhanri1

ss/o MaUar Jhand.

579/548 , - Li .30/-per S4 Yd. Nil
549,651 , 2.15 % Soliti±!s
604, 601

Notes only Sh.Ro. 879/548 is nxnder present acquisition*

j

Notes only Kh.No . 642 is under present acaAsition.

^ 584 1. v.30/- per Nil
19. Attar
Sing'
OunrL
t Sq Yd.
Qadaa Singh. )w 2.1.20,O00/"
Ram Karon,

ss/o Gliaj j1.

for levelling
3.15% severemoe

Notes Kh.No .5$4 is not under presem acijiisitioa.

isition
Notes None of the above Kh.Nos is Hader present aeq.
'is
recorded
in
the
nave
/523/1
However Yh.Nos. 841/817
of the claizants in the revenxe record.

9s
- i. 40/-!er 84.Yd Nil
677,
2015
977/872/ 524 a.
.1000/ ,.P
-tQr Crops
544
Notes -0a1y Kh . No. 544 is under the prese!I acgq. ,itiox.

20. KanAJ ,Singh
s/o Teeter

s& yd Nil
21. Munshi s/o 881/548 - 1.1b. 40/-per
Mahar Chanel 549 2.15 R 8olitin*
x.1000/- fb r ve geta501/1.
642 bles and one tree
671
623
560
625
880/548
V

V

Notes Only KhJ o . 830/548 i s ".iwler present acgi isition.

0-13
23. Ram Dev 880/W
0 -13
fill
510 1-07

I . 40,000 per bi- Ni].

Notes Only Kh.No . 880/548 is 'znder present acgtsition.
24. Dev Raj s/ o
t]obind Ram

612
664
672
682

663
1005/590

871/524
588
589
594
968 /S80
581
984 /606

67
i .3
575
579
576 min
576 nix
584
592
905/
800

3- 06
2. 06

2- 08

0-16

1. Ps .40/-`' oer sq yd
2. Solitina
3. Interest

0-18
1-00
4-10
2-02
2.17
3-03
1-06
1-19
0- 03
1-12
0.15
1-09
1-01
1-16

1-19
1-04
3-09

Notes- Only K. TIo. 1005/ 540 is under present acgx isition.

Nil

10

a

ij 40/- or sq"yd !Til.
851/650
25. Mhanwar Singh
. 15% solitim
622,
871
2
mar Singh
ss/o Sabbo 6394, 5L8,
Notes- Only Kh. No.518 is cyder presesct acquisition.

26. Maps
s1o J odha

1. Ib 1000/- For
crops 10 Mil.
53,% 5?3
83/0D 26 1" soliti m.
747/& , 3* it 44/- per s q yd.
82O/523,
788/530,
74a/329,
787/529t

602

Notes- Only K,,No.330/528 is undor present accpzisition.
1. Copy of jtdgenent
o f the court o f A. DJ
"Dko2.hi .in L. A, Case
No. 308 o f 1964 .
Award N o.1396 V. Mardi
2. copy of 1-1.ud@aent
of the Court of A.D.J
Delhi in L. A. Case
Nc.95/1964W
Agra rd No. 1396
V.Mandoii.
3• Unattested cop y of
sale deed dt. .4.61
is respect of old
plot No -2 now known
as plot No. P:i block No.
5 'aoasuring 4 big.171
Kh.No . 66 rillagi
Jhilnila Tahirpur.

MAST YAWN

While assessing the coapensfition for the land
to be acquired , provisions of x/23 (1) of the L.L.Aot
are to to kept in view. In addition several factors
like nearness of the land to the land which has been the
subject natter of sale transactions near abort the
date of notification n/s 4( in the present case it
is 24, 10.61 ) , , the situation of the land, the
potential value of the land , rise and t1 1 of demand
of land in the area and so also the price assessed
if any of the land acquired in the area has to be
considered. The best evidence that would be available
v

J

V

would be the evidence of genuine sales effected about
the time of preliminary notification either in respect
of the land under acquisition or a part thereof or the
sales of the lands similarly ciranimstanced.
The claimants have demanded exorbitant rates
towards compensation in the present case without
any supporting evidence.
The two attested copies of the judgments of the
Court of A.D.1 in L.A.Case No . 308/64 and 9E/64
V

decided on 29. 3.66 and 19 .11.64 respectively, i!trnished
on behalf of the claimants relate to the land in
V

village Mandau].i in respect of Award No . 1396. The
learned Court enhsnced the compensation from lb )00/per big, to It 4000/- per big. The judgments in these
cases could not be a g',ide to Its & s the land is located
in adifferent village coupled with different
circumstances.
The copy o f the s ale deed No. 245 ? d t. go * 4.1961
relied by the claimants has also n• bearing in the
present case as the land involved in the t ransaction is
Contd.........12

and further the land involved in the transaction fbrms
isknown as Dilshad
part of a developed area which
10
Garden Colony within the Municipal Limits. The land
under acquisition falls within the purview of the Delhi
Land Reforms Act where the use of land is restricted
.:

J

to agricu lture and allied actitities.
It is necessary to obtain guidance from the
announced for
previous Awards that might have been
14
the land acg iced in the area, but in the present
case no acquisition has so far taken place in this
village. It wou'd therefore be J necessary to go through
the sales recorded in the reveie r?cord. The following
transactions cage to notice on scrutiny of the
reveille rocord:

3.No. Mutation
KC

3. 381
4. 419
5. 399

sit ac

0

Average
fin.

18.3.57

3-06

350-00

106-06

24.5.57

6-10

22400

37-02

34-06

17000-00

495-63

13-19

4000-00

286-74

20-01

7000-00

349-18

2.11.88
15.9.60
42.+1.64

J

Efforts were also made to check *_tp sale transactions
in the office of the Sub-Registrar Delhi for th3 relevant
ply

period . The folloiiingLtrans ctic.n s -were found recorded
in respect of L-ue vi'.lages SJo .

FOB on Dt . of Area sale Average

No. R,tn . considorati o ng, bie.

11 7855

4.12.513

0-18

400-00

444-44

7652

2G.9.61

1-04

600-00

416-66

3. 4734

33.6.G1

10-10

7350-00

700-00

4. 8225

17.10. 61

J 586.00

)

8226

17.10.61

1-19

(4'dcupancy &
Cultivatory rights) 7

1-19

`'780-00
(Bh nai da ri r i ght s )

(1365-00 )
6oatd.....13

1.0

In the transaction note d from the revenue record
the transactions mentioned at S.No. 1 & 2 relate to
the period such earlier to the date of preliainary
no tification in the present case and a s uich they
could not help us in assessing the fair aarket
value in the case.

revenue record as well as sorted out from the office
that the
of the Sub-Registrar Delhi it is revealed
price average per big* diriag the year 1959 - 59 ranged
41 between As 445'- appx. to lb 500/-appx . A downward,
60 zred
trend is noted during the year 19 a s ppe
from the sale transactions recorded at S.No. 4 & 5
in the table relating to reverie record wherein the
appx . to %. 350/prices ranged between lb 237/- per big .
level of
per bi g. Again there was a rise in the

prices during the year 1961 , ;,Ahon it ranged between
evident
Fs 400/- to re 700/- anpx. per big .Las is
out from the

from the sale transactions

office of the gab-? egistrar. The sale trans aeti ns
at S.No.W2, 31 4 & 5 as checked frog the office
of the Sub-Registrar are however relevant in
detexsai ning the value of ctia J.and . The average
sale -price in transaction at s.No . 2 works out to
Rs 4L7/• per big. appx . In transaction at S.No.3 an
area seasu4ing 10 big. 10 bis. was sold on a
consideration of Hs 7350 /-. Theincideace3 of sale
price being Rs 700/- per big. But Ja close scritiny
of the sale deed revealed that out of this entire
consideration mondy of lb 7350/-, a sum of % 3000/waa paid in advance and the

balance of as 4350 /- :,ras

paid before the Sub-Registrar . The anoint of it 3000/paid as advance is not to be reckoned as the s ale price
.0 ')ricE
raid for t he l a nd a nd a s such the average o f the s?T
\^V-/i4

Co

nt d---------1 4

has to be based on a sum of 1b 4350/-which was paid
before the Sub-'Registrar . C11culated at this amount
t ha sale-price of the land come s to Ps 414/ner bigha apprx. Further the sale transaction at
S.No. 4 & 5 land measuring 1 big. 19 bis . was transferred
through tree separate sale doads - one transferring
y

r

the occupancy & ciiltivatory rights and the other
transferring the Bhoomidari rights. In both
these transactions a sum of As 1365 /- was paid
out of which a stun of Rs 250/- ;,es stated to have
been paid in,advance.

In view of the reasoning discussed above
of the sale deed at S.No.3,
in the context
J
J
the actual sale price of land measuring 1 bis. 19 bis.
comes tops 111W-. The in-.idence of sale price
per big , works out to Rs 572/- apprx . The transactions
at S.No. 4 & 5 are Wore relevant than the
transactions at S.I,1o. 2 & 3 because there is a verf
little tLme gap between the execution of the sale deed
and the preliminary notification. Relying on these
V

two transactions, I fix the market value of the
land @ Rs 600/- per big. which is awarded accordingly.
.Zgg-,.s V ST 11JF S

t- There are no trees walls or

strue`ures existing on the land under acc ,i J-tion, hence no
compensation is assessed under this heading.
^- No compensation is assessable u=^der this
lao^adtas there were no standing crops at tip time
of taking over possession of the land.

SOLIZIUM s- 15% solitium is payable on the ma*_14ot value
of the land towards compulsory nature of accpuisition.
INT BUT p _ The date of notification n/s 4 L..A.Act is
24.10.61 and the date of notification u/s 6 of the Act is
21.9.66 , the eye therefore falls within the purview of
Land Acq,,isition (Amendment & Validation) Act,1967 . Interest
Contd.....,.. 15

will therefore be payable 3 years after the miry
of the date of notification u/s 4 of the Act i.e
.r.e. f 24 . 10.64 to 8.9 . 70 i.e a day earlier to tto date
of announcement of Award.
LAND, W ..j The land under ac,--iisition i3 assessed to
It 17.74 Ps. as land revenue per anrnia which may be struck
off from the Khalsa Rent Roll of the village w.e.Mharif,1970.
APPORTIO jib}- Compensation of the land will be
paid according to the latost entries in the Pevenxe
record . In cases where there are persons recorded
in possessio n other than owners, or where persons
otter than o. mers/ occupants filed claims$ the
compensation will be kept disputed.
The compensation in the following cases will also
V

V

be kept disputed cbxe to the reasons indicated against each:
1) The land in Kh. No.525sin has been attached in f/o
M/s BafwarA. Lal Os Parkash.
ii) Bbxmidari on Kh.No .525 has been declared on mi--n No.
iii) The shares in Khata at S.No.8 of wwnership , are not
recorded correctly in Khataunt.
is) Rash i Lai at 5.11o.15 & 17 is repo rted to have died.
v) In L. R.4 " NO. is recorded as 981 /572/524,
J

but in the field book it is noted as 981/872/624*

vi) I n. L. R. 4, Kh. No. is recorded as 579/548, but in
the field book it is noted as 879/548.
vii) Kh. No. 745/528(830/528/1, 831/745/52 /1) as per
note at S.No. 23 & 24 under the headi ng ' Ownership &
Oscupa ]cy'.

Contd.....- 1

R V M M A _R Y
I

tio,;
f oland
Caapensa
measurii 33 big. 15 bis.
@% 600/- per big ha.
Compensation of land
Ina = :ring 2 bis.

3.

Compensation for crops

171250- 00 V

Nil. v'

Nil.

trees, well

4. So1iti un @ 15%

lwati ,{ V^k

2, 567-50 v

6% par an--yn &
b. Interest
f 24.10.G4 to 8.9.70 G,08a-4O
5y•3) days). A-'
Grand Total

25,919-90

